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Newsletter - The Victoria Shadow Association - July 2013

2013 Sailing Season

The sailing season is well and truly
with us, although you might not know
it from the weather!

The first association rally this year
was for the Shadow motor-cruisers
and there were concerns once again
that the river might be in flood.  In the
event, there was no problem but the
prospect of further rain and cold
weather meant that the planned
barbecue was cancelled in favour of a
pub meal.

The Bembridge Rally for Victoria
Yachts was very successful with
seven boats in attendance and we
start this Newsletter with a fine
photograph of CADENZA sailing
home in a proper yachtsman’s
breeze.  The photograph was
supplied by Jon Spencer.

Association Notices

It is with great sadness we report that Geoff Turpin passed
away in April this year.  Geoff and Margaret sailed one of
the few Frances 34’s, PIPPIN, which was sold in March.

On a much brighter note, we welcome Glen and Andrew
Hibben as new members.  They base their Frances 26
Cutter, VERITY at Upnor on the River Medway.

Lorraine and Paul Dryden have just joined the association
with their yacht JORENÉ, which is based at the Kielder
Yacht Club in the North East.  We think this is the same
Frances 26 that was once sailed by Stan and Jill Leggetter
out of Scarborough.  Welcome Lorraine and Paul.

Several of our members are trying to sell their Victoria 34’s.
Keith and Thelma Skelsey have PIPPAROO For Sale with
Ancasta at Cowes for £49,950.  Dave Massey would like to
sell HUBBLY BUBBLY II, which is advertised on our own
website.  Mowbray Whiffin has SAMPHIRE For Sale with
Red Ensign of Falmouth at £64,950. David Mitchell and
Lynn Ruddick’s BLUE LEOPARD has been sitting on a
cradle in Fox’s Marina, Ipswich for quite a long time now
priced at £64,500.  Richard and Gail Pannell (recent
members) appear to have a sale pending for COPPER
CREAM listed at £54,950.  Other Victoria 34’s For Sale at
the present time are:  TRIPTYCH at £59,950, OSPREY at
£66,950 and MOONSTONE at £67,000.

The Journal Editor apologises if any of the information is
out of date or any of the asking prices are incorrect but they
were all taken from the various brokers’ websites on the
22nd June.

Stop press news!

Please welcome Paul Heiney and Libby Purves who have
recently joined the association with their Victoria 38, WILD
SONG that is based in Dartmouth.

Shadow Rally to Hurley Lock

Saturday, 18th May turned out to be a fairly cold and
sunless day but the river was not actually in flood and there
were not more than a few spots of rain all day. However,
the forecast had been such that an early decision was
taken to dine at The Rising Sun public house rather than
have the advertised barbecue.

Jenny and I were delighted to be invited aboard John and
Gillian Walker’s Shadow 26, HEAVENLY DAZE for the river
trip from Wargrave to Hurley. It is such a civilised way to
go boating; no heeling, rolling or pitching and with time to
enjoy the scenery.  At Marsh Lock the tail race from the
weir showed that fears the river might have been in flood
were well founded.  Extravagant waterside properties and
then the busyness of Henley-on-Thames followed, whilst
Gillian prepared us a splendid lunch of bacon butties.
Once through Hambleden Lock it seemed no time at all
before we were secure alongside the island at Hurley Lock
only to be met by this fellow.
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Shadow Rally to Hurley Lock continued

Officialdom, in the form of the lock-keeper, was concerned
that this lone Barbary Duck, who had taken up residence
on the island, should not be disturbed.  Did we have any
dogs on board?  The duck did not seem overly concerned
but perhaps it was just as well for him that the planned
barbecue had been cancelled!

We were soon joined by JOLLY OLLY with both Shadows
proudly flying the Victoria Shadow burgee.

from left to right:

Jenny Cosker, John Walker (Chairman Cruising), Peter and
Carol (Kate) Hunt and Gillian Walker

So, just two Shadows on this occasion but we were later
joined by Paul and Patsy Townsend, who were not able to
cruise aboard their own Shadow 26, REBWELLY to the
rally this time.

Patsy joins Kate and Peter, as we all enjoy some pre-
dinner drinks aboard HEAVENLY DAZE.

After an excellent meal, Patsy was kind enough to drive
Jenny and I back to our motor car at Wargrave.  Our thanks
go to John and Gillian Walker for organising the rally and
for looking after us so well.  (Report and photographs by
Peter Cosker)

Cruising Association – offer to our members

Members will wish to be reminded of a long term
arrangement for both power and sail cruisers in which the
Cruising Association offers members of the Victoria
Shadow Association a discount of 50% for their first year’s
membership.  The CA is the leading association for sailors,
worldwide, and since 1908 has been providing services,
information, help, and advice to cruising sailors across the
globe.

Their website, www.cruising.org.uk gives the details on
their products and members services, but the main benefit
they offer is cruising information and support for boats
planning to travel to new destinations.  If you are interested
in membership of the CA please contact Louisa Nightingale
at media@cruising.org.uk The CA is based at Limehouse
Basin London E14.

Clothing with Victoria Shadow Association Burgee

To enable members to wear our Association Burgee on
various items of clothing a process has been established
with Ocean World based in Cowes, Isle of Wight.  If you
would like to purchase clothing, either as individual items,
or as part of a group order, with the Association Burgee
embroidered on, please follow the link to

www.oceanworld.co.uk/ocean/

Once the home page is established, scroll down to Yacht
Club, Associations and Teams and “click” on the link to
show more logos.  On the alphabet at the bottom of the
page “click” on “V” and our Burgee. (Logo No VIC 4416)
will be displayed.

You can then choose whatever clothing you like to have
the Burgee embroidered onto and order it on line, or by
telephone, which will include the provision of your billing
information to enable you to pay for your order.  Delivery
will usually take about three weeks.
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Bembridge Rally 8/9 June

By Jon Spencer

Our thanks to Jerry Bottrill (Tracker)
who organised our South Coast rally
to Bembridge Harbour and Brading
Haven Yacht Club.  The original eight
boats were reduced to seven due to
Brain and Dawn Smith picking up a
rope which was only just dealt with by
their rope cutter.  They wisely
returned to their River Beaulieu
mooring rather than run the risk of
additional problems further from
home.  However, all was not lost as
they arrive as expert crew for John
Cade (Cadenza).

Others taking part were: Jon and
Lynda Spencer (Albertine); Nick and
Bridget Hillier (Gracious Lady)
Richard and Meryl Saunders (Wynn)
Roy Dawkins and Jane Bradley
(Felicity) Tim and Dee Clarke
(Widgeon) Jerry was ably crewed by
Chris Mcrae, a previous crew from
the Round the Island Race. Pre-dinner drinks aboard Albertine

Albertine and Wynn arrived in Bembridge on the Friday
during torrential rain and heavy thunder storms and were
joined by the remainder on the midday tide Saturday.
Additionally, we had a surprise visit from Guy Willing on his
RIB, between his duties as a skipper on the Southampton
pilot boats operating out to the Nab Tower but he was
unable to join us for supper.

The weather on the Saturday could not have been better
with plenty of sunshine, but with the wind resolutely
remaining from the North East throughout the weekend.  As
the day slipped away to sunset all participants gathered on
Albertine prior to taking the water taxi for the short trip to
Brading Haven. Roy was determined to demonstrate his
continued youth by walking round the harbour along the
Duver path to work up an appetite.  Supper was
wholesome, the location superb, the company engaging,
and what more could be asked of an Association Rally.

During supper Jon was able
to present Jerry with the
Victoria Cup which he had
again retained in the Round
the Island Race which he
finished in personal record
time: elapsed time 9 hours
23 minutes and 13 seconds;
corrected time 8 hours 20
minutes and 8 seconds a
record time for Tracker. The
crew on Tracker for the race
was Jason Rice. Of the
1449 boats entered Jerry
and Tracker came 231
overall; a splendid result.  It

is hoped that next year more will enter to ensure the
continuance of the Victoria Class Results within the overall
Race Results.

On the Sunday our combined extrapolation of the tidal
curve had the fleet setting off at about 1100 with Tracker
and Wynn beating back to Chichester, while the remainder
reached back to Southampton Water and the River
Hamble.

Half of the Victoria Raft

Supper in Brading Haven Yacht Club

The next South Coast Rally will be at Marchwood Yacht
Club on 31st August and 1st September when Tim and Dee
Clarke will welcome us to their Club.  Further details will be
published on the Association Website in due course.


